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Blaenavon Male Voice Choir would like to thank you all for your

support! 

View this email in your browser

Campaign Underway!
Thank you to everyone who got in touch to share their stories, show their support and to find out how they 

can be involved. 

Blaenavon Male Voice Choir and their choirmaster, Gareth Whitcombe, have been 

overwhelmed with the support from the choral community over the last few weeks

and are very excited by the new project. So far Abercynon MVC, Tenby MVC, 

Kidwelly Festival Choir, The Plough Singers, Abertillery Orpheus, Cwmdare Voices, 

Newport MVC, Builth Choir, London Welsh MVC and Gwalia Swansea have all been 

in touch. To find out more about any of these choirs just click on their names to open 

their page.

We've also had support from BBC Radio Wales, as well as Wales Online wishing to 

run a story about our project and the Blaenavon boys will be featuring in an episode 

of a well known TV cookery show starring The Hairy Bikers!



The project will now entail Blaenavon Male Voice Choir recording a batch of new 

tracks that will be a mix of classic choral style and some modern adaptations. One of 

which will be a collaboration with The Celtic Manor's in house singer Aubrey, another 

will be a duet between Gareth Whitcombe and a recording of his elderly father in his 

early years, plus another track that sees the BMVC collaborate with young urban 

artists to embrace youth culture. And there will be a few familiar tracks and others 

not so familiar as they broaden their repertoire! The BMVC will then film music

videos for some of the above tracks that they can share via their new social media

following.

All the while they will be filming a documentary film that follows their story and 

journey of discovery as they mix classical choral and modern music to see if it will 

open up new audiences and appeal to the younger generation. The choir will be 

learning about youth culture and music today, but also about social media and new 

ways to embrace and communicate with their global audience. As the BMVC try to 

adapt to the modern world and new technology we see the ups and downs on the 

their travels, as well as finding out about the choir, it's members and what makes 

being a member of a choir special to all.

As well as following the BMVC's story the film will also feature several other choirs 

around the country and get an idea of how they have tried to adapt to modern

technology and youth culture, the success or difficulties they have faced. 

The film will also take a look at the history and heritage of the choir, how they began 

and the place they played in the communities of the valleys all those years ago. We 

look at why mining communities and men came together to celebrate their love for 

song. And... we will also look at the place music plays in the lives of young people

today. Is it possible that despite so many differences on the surface that the youth of 

today move into music for the same reasons as the miners of 

yesteryear? Camaraderie, friendship, banter, a feeling of belonging and a love of 

music are common reasons why we all joined the choir, are they not? Aren't they 

same reasons a 16 year old inner city kid would join a metal band, become a DJ or 

join a grime collective? Maybe we aren't so different after all?

The project is ever evolving and the plan is currently - to build an online following for 

BMVC, to use that to run a crowd funding campaign to bring in some funding for the 

project and get it moving, then to find further funding to see the project through.

Our aim - to tell the world our stories, to widen the audience of choirs across Wales, 

the UK and rest of the world, to share our passion for music and to help choirs adapt 
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to contemporary culture, technology and life - so... the choir can live on strong, 

beautiful and forever in song for generations to come!

We are still looking for support and are happy to hear from choirs across Wales and 

beyond! Together we can share audience, knowledge and support to be a stronger 

and more resilient. If you would like more information, help or to get involved - please

get in touch.

dan@focusshiftfilms.com is leading the project on behalf of the BMVC and is happy 

to help. 
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